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During next year's 2019 Nashville Comedy Festival, 

iconic American comics Jay Leno and Jeff Foxworthy 

are set to take the stage for a 'once-in-a-lifetime' event on 

the historic stage of The Opry House. This special event 

is exclusive to Nashville, as it will be the first time and 

only place to see both artists share the stage. The legen-

dary "clean comedy" entertainers will perform at The 

Opry House on Sunday, April 14. 
 

About Jay Leno: 

Acclaimed late TV show host, admired stand-up come-

dian, best-selling children‟s book author, much-in-

demand corporate speaker, TV and movie voice-over 

artist, pioneering car builder and mechanic, and philan-

thropist Jay Leno is widely characterized as "the hardest 

working man in show business." 
 

About Jeff Foxworthy: 

Jeff Foxworthy is one of the most respected and successful comedians in the country. He is the largest selling com-

edy-recording artist in history, a multiple GRAMMY Award nominee and best-selling author of more than 26 

books. In 2014, he was inducted into the Georgia Music Hall of Fame. Widely known for his redneck jokes, his act 

goes well beyond to explore the humor in everyday family interactions and human nature, a style that has been com-

pared to that of Mark Twain. 
 

www..JeffFoxworthy.com 

Jay Leno and Jeff Foxworthy 
Once-In-A-Lifetime Event at The Opry House 
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Ricky Skaggs exclaims over his likeness depicted on his 

newly unveiled Country Music Hall of Fame bronze plaque 
 

Country Music Legend Ricky Skaggs officially became one of the newest members of the Country Music Hall of 

Fame. At the official Medallion Ceremony held in the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum's CMA Theatre, 

Hall of Fame member Garth Brooks, through tear-filled eyes, formally inducted his musical mentor into the historic 

institution. 
 

"It's kinda hard to believe that this day has really come," says Skaggs. "To hear someone say, 'The newest member 

of the Country Music Hall of Fame' are some of the greatest words you could ever hear this side of Heaven! I'm so 

grateful to be inducted into this revered Hall among these highly honored and most beloved people. It's beyond 

humbling." 
 

"Many of the fathers and mothers that are in this Hall literally built country music from the ground up," Skaggs 

adds. "They were 'Working on a Building,' and they built well. Their incredible talent, hard work, and love for this 

wonderful music has laid a deep and solid foundation that generations will stand on. I'm so thankful for their tre-

mendous contributions. People like me could have never become a member without their sacrifice. They showed us 

the way, they made the music, and we followed the sound!" 
 

About Ricky Skaggs: 

Earning 12 #1 hit singles, 15 GRAMMY Awards, 13 IBMA Awards, nine ACM Awards, eight CMA Awards 

(including Entertainer of the Year), two Dove Awards, the ASCAP Founders Award, three honorary Doctorate de-

grees, inductions into the IBMA Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame, Musicians Hall of Fame and GMA Gospel Music 

Hall of Fame. 

 

www.rickyskaggs.com 

Garth Brooks Inducts Skaggs into Historic Institution at Medallion Ceremony 

Held at the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum  in Nashville 
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Deborah Allen, the fiery country singer who stole America’s hearts with her cross-over smash, “Baby I Lied,” 

was recently honored by BMI (Broadcast Music Inc.) at their Nashville offices.  Deborah was presented with the 

coveted Million-Air certifications for Janie Fricke‟s “Don‟t Worry „Bout Me, Baby” and John Conlee‟s “I‟m Only 

In It For The Love” by BMI executive David Preston. A Million-Air Award is given to songwriters, composers, and 

publishers whose songs accumulate over one million U.S. broadcast performances. The acknowledgement is a mark 

of praise. 

 

In addition to these two honors, Deborah has been awarded BMI Million-air certificates for songs penned for other 

artists Janie Fricke‟s “Let‟s Stop Talking About It,” Patty Loveless‟ “Hurt Me Bad In A Real Good Way,” and 

Tanya Tucker‟s “Can I See You Tonight.”   Deborah has also been awarded BMI Million-air certificates for her own 

recordings “I Hurt For You,” receiving a one million airplay award and “Baby, I Lied,” receiving a two million air-

play award. 

 

About Deborah Allen: 

Deborah Allen is one of those rare artists who forged their own path to success and ended up building a world-class 

career in the process. An extraordinarily talented singer, songwriter, producer and performer, Deborah's unique 

abilities as an artist may be matched only by her enthusiasm and creativity as an individual. It is that formidable 

combination of spirit and talent that keeps the Grammy-nominated entertainer in demand. 

Deborah Allen 
Adds Two New Million-Air Award to Her List of Honors 
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